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Statement by the Chairman of the Board

I am honoured and privileged to share 

with you some of the successes and 

challenges we experienced with the 

Lesotho Highlands Water Project during 

the past fi nancial year. 

I also remember with sadness and regret 

the untimely death of our colleague and 

Board member in charge of the human 

resources portfolio, Mr Koroloso Lekhesa. 

His wise and inspired contributions to the 

change management process steered our 

organisation around many an obstacle. 

May his soul rest in peace. I must also 

acknowledge with gratitude the services of 

our colleague and former chairman of the 

Board, Mr Kenneth Hlasa who, due to 

work pressure, could no longer continue 

to serve on the LHDA Board of Directors. 

I wish him well. 

Our success as a team, comprising the 

Board of Directors, Management and Staff 

of the LHDA, in our endeavour to reach 

our destination can be attributed to the 

spirit with which we undertook the 

journey of transformation and restructur-

ing this great organisation. The story of 

restructuring of the LHDA from a 

construction project-orientated organisa-

tion to a maintenance and environmental 

management agent is one of self-renewal. 

The challenge to the Board and Manage-

ment this year was to set in motion 

processes that would create a new LHDA 

and/or adapt the old LHDA to the 

signifi cantly changing circumstances. Our 

task was to defi ne what the future would 

look like, align our human resources with 

that vision, and inspire the team to make 

it happen despite the obstacles and pains 

of change.  

Serious challenges emerged in the process 

of populating the new structure of the 

LHDA, particularly the top twelve 

leadership positions. As one observer put it, 

we had to overhaul the engine while the car 

was in motion. This threatened the change 

management process, the pace of progress 

and quality of work at the LHDA. Only four 

of the twelve positions were substantially 

fi lled by the end of the reporting period 

while persons were appointed on an acting 

basis in the remaining eight positions.

The Chief Executive, under the strategic 

guidance of the Board of Directors, 

continued to provide the necessary 

direction and guidance to the LHDA 

Divisions through the strategic planning 

exercise early in September, 2004. The main 

focus areas were: water delivery schedules 

to South Africa and the related processing 

of royalty payments to be used for the 

national development initiatives; close 

supervision of the implementation of 

appropriate intervention measures to 

safeguard the environment and communi-

ties affected by the various aspects of 

implementing the Lesotho Highlands 

Water Project, and the adherence to them; 

careful monitoring of fi nancial resources 

utilised in all projects to ensure and 

maintain a competitive edge for the LHWP. 

For that, I am indebted to the selfl ess 

services and collaborative work of all the 

key role players of the LHDA.  

Implementation supervision missions 

consisting of the World Bank, European 

Investment Bank, African Development 

Bank ,including the Panel of Experts took 

place as scheduled to evaluate progress. A 

number of crucial issues in the fi eld of In-

stream Flow Requirements remain 

incomplete and shall form part of the fi nal 

completion report to the World Bank.  

The annual stakeholder review conference 

on 22 October 2004 gave us a commend-

able rating of 75% although lower than the 

89% for the previous year. Nevertheless, 

compensation concerns although 

addressed satisfactorily for the year in 

review, remain a perennial challenge for 

the LHDA. The Authority must remain 

committed to continually improving 

performance in respect of socioenviron-

mental issues to continue to enjoy high 

stakeholder ratings particularly addressing 

complaints by persons affected by the 

project. The current relatively high rating 

is a refl ection of our general performance 

and demonstrates the trust and faith that 

stakeholders and communities in 

particular have in our efforts. We must 

work hard to retain their confi dence.

Drought conditions continued to plague 

our country, affecting storage capacities in 

the reservoirs. Katse levels were drawn-

down to 59% of operating capacity, the 

lowest it has been since impoundment. It 

will be important and advisable to 

conduct a study of the impacts of the 

draw-down situation as water quality 

affects downstream releases as well as 

socioenvironmental issues upstream. 

Mr John Julian Eagar Board Chairman (April 2004 – March 2005)
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Levels in the Mohale reservoir continued 

to rise, albeit at a very slow pace. There is 

an equal need to undertake a detailed 

study of the water quality in Mohale 

reservoir in order to derive information 

on the effects of sustained residence time. 

All but one major dispute arising from 

contracts for the construction of Phase I of 

the project were successfully resolved by an 

amicable settlement between the LHDA 

and the contractors. We must endeavour 

to bring about closure of all remaining 

disputes and, where possible, to do so 

amicably. 

The execution of the Water and Sanitation 

Project by an internal LHDA team proved 

to be much more effective than utilising 

an outside contractor as in the past. The 

approach also provided a platform for the 

exchange of information, knowledge and 

expertise between the diverse professional 

skills involved in ensuring successful 

delivery of the programme. It facilitated a 

meeting of the minds for professionals in 

engineering, human resources personnel, 

fi nance, public relations, procurement and 

stores, security and monitoring, and 

environmental scientists.

Many dignitaries visited the project in the 

period under review. This includes 

renowned persons such as Mr Joachim 

Chissano, the former president of 

Mozambique. His visits further highlight-

ed the strategic importance of the Lesotho 

Highlands Water Project in the SADC 

water management protocols and water 

resources development in the region. 

Other esteemed dignitaries who have paid 

a visit to the LHWP, are His Excellency, 

President Festus Mogae of Botswana and 

President Thabo Mbeki of South Africa. 

A great many challenges lie ahead for the 

LHDA in ensuring effective delivery on 

most remaining aspects of the Environ-

mental Action Plan (EAP). The LHDA 

Strategic Plan for the new fi nancial year 

will be implemented by a drastically 

reduced workforce in the light of the 

right-sizing of the organisation. It remains 

a very daunting challenge for the Board to 

ensure timely delivery at acceptable 

quality levels under these circumstances. 

On behalf of the LHDA Board of 

Directors, I call upon all the stakeholders 

and staff of the LHDA to embrace the 

transformation and restructuring of our 

organisation. Robert F. Kennedy was right 

when he stated, “Few will have the 

greatness to bend history itself but each of 

us can change a small portion of events 

and in the total of all those acts, will be 

written the history of this generation”.

The mighty Mohale Dam.
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Statement by the Chief Executive

Mr Elias Liphaphang Junior Potloane Chief Executive and Executive Member of the Board

It is a pleasure for me to present the 

annual report of the Lesotho Highlands 

Development Authority (LHDA) 

outlining the progress that has been 

achieved during the 2004/05 fi nancial 

year. The twelve months ending 31 March 

2005 have been yet another eventful 

voyage we undertook with all our valued 

stakeholders. This report highlights some 

of the signifi cant achievements and 

challenges during this period.

As stipulated by Article 4 of the Treaty on 

the Lesotho Highlands Water Project 

(LHWP), the purpose of the LHWP is 

“to enhance the use of the Senqu/Orange 

River by storing, regulating, diverting and 

controlling the fl ow of the Senqu/Orange 

River and its affl uents in order to effect 

the delivery of specifi ed quantities of 

water to the Designated Outlet Point in 

the Republic of South Africa (RSA) and 

by utilising such delivery systems to 

generate hydro-electric power in the 

Kingdom of Lesotho”.

After completing construction of Phase 1 of 

the LHWP our challenge during the 

reporting period was the transformation of 

the LHDA with a view to right-sizing its 

organisational manpower needs in line with 

its reduced activities while focusing on the 

operations and maintenance of the water 

resources infrastructure; the Environmental 

Action Plan (EAP) and closure of remain-

ing Engineering Contracts.

Transformation
Following the approval of the new 

structure of the LHDA by the Board and 

the Lesotho Highlands Water Commission 

(LHWC), we embarked on recruitment 

and selection processes for the top twelve 

positions. This was done with the 

assistance of the consultant responsible 

for the Organisation and Manpower 

(O&M) Study. Only four of the top twelve 

positions were fi lled while eight incum-

bents were acting appointments. Conse-

quently, headhunting became the viable 

alternative to recruit for these eight other 

positions.

In an effort to establish a solid basis for 

restructuring and transformation, 

vacancies at the Offi ce of the Chief 

Executive and the Human Resources 

branch were fi rst to be fi lled.

A number of consultative meetings were 

held with the staff in order to give 

direction and solicit support for the 

transformation of the LHDA from a 

construction to an operations and 

maintenance organisation.

Engineering
Signifi cant progress was made in respect 

of the closure contracts, and more than 

three quarters of all outstanding Phase 1B 

contracts were closed. They included a 

settlement agreement for withheld 

payments amounting to over Seventeen 

Million Maloti (M17, 5 million) signed 

between the LHDA and the Lesotho 

Highlands Project Contractors (LHPC). 

The payments were withheld by the 

LHDA because of the latter’s involvement 

in a bribery case involving the former 

LHDA chief executive. There are a few 

such contracts that are yet to be closed 

pending legal actions on bribery.

Water Delivery and Power  Generation
Severe draught conditions continued in 

Lesotho in spite of rain experienced 

between April 2004 and March 2005, which 

averaged 33 mm per month. This did not 

cause a signifi cant change in the Katse 

Reservoir draw-down. The highest level 

recorded at the Katse Dam recorded during 

the reporting period was 2 037 m.a.s.l 

which is low when taking into account that 

the dam’s full level supply is 2 053 m.a.s.l.

In ensuring the optimal transfer and 

The President of South Africa, Thabo Mbeki and 

His Majesty, King Letsie III of Lesotho at the offi cial 

opening of the Mohale Dam.
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delivery of high quality water to RSA, we 

continued to meet our targets in respect of 

water delivery during the reporting period. 

We delivered 693MCM water worth M226 

million. At the same time, in ensuring 

effi cient and cost-effective production of 

electricity for Lesotho, we generated 

420MWH at ‘Muela Hydropower Plant, 

thereby achieving 99% of our target. On 

the whole, we sold electricity worth M56 

million to the Lesotho Electricity 

Corporation (LEC) with a further 

2.4MWH worth M0,3 million exported to 

Eskom. 

A notable achievement was the approval of 

the planned 2005/06 Water Delivery 

Schedule; Hydropower and Instream Flow 

Requirement (IFR) Schedules in Decem-

ber 2004 for implementation in January 

2005. 

Environment, Compensation 
and Resettlement
We continued to make progress with the 

compensation of households affected by 

the LHWP. Annual cash and grain 

compensation were paid on time. For the 

time being grain and pulses were sourced 

in Lesotho, thus making a signifi cant 

contribution to providing a market for 

local farmers.

Resettlement was completed during the 

reporting period and signifi cant progress 

in respect of the Water and Sanitation 

Programme was achieved in Phase 1B, 

particularly after employing the LHDA’s 

in-house teams. We are fi rmly committed 

to ensuring that the quality of life of 

affected persons is maintained or 

improved. In pursuance of this commit-

ment, a number of projects were 

Snow and ice make a sizable contribution to the level of the Katse Dam.
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successfully implemented to provide food 

security in line with the strategic objective 

of the Government of Lesotho. A few of 

these projects demonstrated viability of 

commercial farming. 

The Lesotho Biodiversity Trust was 

established in order to preserve the Maloti 

Minnow, a small fi sh endemic in streams 

high up in the Maloti Mountains. Katse 

Botanical Garden received assistance from 

a German Botanist on an exchange 

programme, enriching each other’s 

knowledge of medicinal plants, herbs and 

rare plant species.

The 2004/05 fi nancial year also saw the 

fi nal sign-off of LHDA’s full compliance 

with the Ombudsman’s recommendations 

in his August 2003 report on complaints 

against the LHDA by persons affected by 

the project.

Challenges
A daunting challenge facing LHDA is 

popu lating the new structure in order for the 

organisation to run at full speed to fulfi l 

its mission. We remain committed to effec -

tively and effi ciently implementing the 

LHWP in an environmentally and socially 

friendly manner.

It also remains a challenge to convince 

affected communities to move away from 

dependency on compensation, to 

involvement, participation and self-

reliance by judiciously investing the large 

sums received as compensation.

The implementation of Water and 

Sanitation (WATSAN) in Phase 1A 

remains critical and we look forward with 

enthusiasm towards its fi nalisation.

The successful management of transfor-

mation and restructuring while focused 

on the achievement of strategic objectives 

remains a challenge. This includes a 

change of culture and mindset for the 

employees of the LHDA. A profound 

paradigm shift is critical for the LHDA to 

achieve its mission and realise its vision.

Concluding Remarks
In conclusion, I extend my gratitude and 

appreciation to the Lesotho Highlands 

Water Commission, the Board of 

Directors and its subcommittees for 

guiding the LHDA through these 

challenging times of restructuring and 

transformation, particularly in the 

formulation and approval of a wide range 

of new policies. Achieving a score of 76% 

in the implementation of LHDA strategic 

objectives and key focus areas, is the result 

of management’s and staff ’s dedication. 

For this I express my deepest appreciation 

and I look forward to the continued 

commitment from the management and 

staff of the Authority.

Last but not least, the guidance and 

support of the World Bank, Panel of 

Experts on the Environment, Resettlement 

and Compensation; the Panel of Experts 

on Engineering, NGOs, fi nancial 

institutions and more importantly, the 

affected communities, is much appreciated.

Pele ea Pele!!!! (forward we go).

I look forward to the same cooperation in 

the coming year.
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Executive Group

MANDATE
The mandate of the Offi ce of the Chief 

Executive is to provide strategic leadership 

and effective management by:

–  Providing strategic direction for 

sound change management 

practices in the restructuring and 

transformation of the LHDA;

–  Providing effi cient support services 

to the Board and its subcommittees;

–  Ensuring good governance;

–  Ensuring effective management of 

internal and external stakeholder 

relationships and safeguarding the 

image of the LHDA.

–  Ensuring effective transfer of assets 

to government ministries and other 

recipients.

The Offi ce of the Chief Executive 
consists of:
–  The Chief Executive’s offi ce;

–  Legal Services

–  Public Relations

–  Internal Audit

–  Assets Transfer

HIGHLIGHTS
The Chief Executive provided effective 

leadership in respect of restructuring and 

transformation through staff, manage-

ment and one-on-one meetings with 

LHDA structures, management and 

employees.

Extensive consultations were held with the 

Board and LHWC to ensure their buy-in 

in respect of the vision of the LHDA and 

its strategic objectives.

Transformation, restructuring, customer 

focus and organisational culture change 

received priority. Management of costs 

and effective stakeholder relationships, 

particularly on issues relating to people 

affected by the project, received continu-

ous utmost attention.

The new structure of the Offi ce of the 

Chief Executive was approved during the 

third quarter of the period under review 

leading to fi lling 50% of the new structure 

by the end of the reporting period.

LEGAL SERVICES
The mandate of Legal Services is to 

provide effi cient and effective support 

services to the Board and its subcommit-

tees, and legal advice to the LHDA.

Good quality maize fi elds are growing on the shore of the Katse Dam.
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Governance
The Chief Executive and the Corporate 

Secretary attended a refresher course on 

Corporate Governance in June 2004. 

Thereafter, the new corporate governance 

manual was signed by the Board and 

LHWC. This manual put into implemen-

tation Protocol VI, which dictates 

corporate governance tenets of the LHWP 

structures including delegations.

Court cases
–  As expected during restructuring, 

labour relations cases were 

dominant. Cases heard ranged from 

perceived unfair labour practices to 

the payment of terminal benefi ts.

–  Construction-related cases are also 

being addressed. Some cases include 

breach of contract, while others are 

arbitration of disputes arising from 

contracts. A number of contracts 

are yet to be closed pending 

litigation on bribery.

Fraud
Fraud still presents a huge challenge for 

the LHDA, particularly during restructur-

ing. Good systems and swift efforts 

detected a M2.4 m fraud. Prosecution of 

the perpetrators was instituted.

Insurance
Resulting from the lesser scope of 

activities and the value of LHDA contracts 

and activities, the Board considered the 

fi delity insurance to protect the LHDA 

against risk and losses other than that of 

operations at ‘Muela Hydro Plant and 

related water resources infrastructure.

Overall Performance
Board meetings and Board subcommittees 

meetings were held as planned with the 

exception of the Human Resources 

subcommittee which met more frequently 

than anticipated because of human 

resources issues arising from the organisa-

tion and manpower study and restructur-

ing. An extraordinary Board meeting was 

held on 7 January 2005 to review the 

recruitment process for top management 

positions. The Finance subcommittee held 

three meetings. Despite diffi cult transfor-

mation and restructuring challenges, the 

overall performance and achievement of 

strategic objectives and key focus areas 

have been satisfactory at 76%. Stakeholders 

rated the LHDA’s performance at 75%.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Intensive efforts were undertaken to 

ensure effective communication with all 

stakeholders through weekly radio 

programmes, 39 television programmes 

and a number of press statements.

The Information Centres at Katse, ‘Muela 

and Mohale received a total of 46 465 

visitors, including His Excellency Mr 

Festus Mogae, President of the Republic 

of Botswana; His Majesty King Letsie III 

and President Joachim Chissano of 

Mozambique.

Local media were invited to cover 

important events such as compensation 

disbursements to affected communities, 

the water and sanitation programme and 

high profi le visits. Stakeholders were kept 

informed of progress within the LHWP 

through media releases and press 

statements, as well as latest developments 

within the LHDA through its monthly 

newsletter, Water Waves, and a bi-weekly 

newsfl ash focusing on transformation and 

restructuring.

The annual report, and the website with 

23 000 hits are also used to disseminate 

information on the LHWP. An annual 

Stakeholder Conference held in October 

2004 rated the LHDA’s overall perform-

ance at seventy-fi ve per cent (75%) in 

respect of its implementation and 

management of the LHWP.

INTERNAL AUDIT
The main function of the unit is to ensure 

compliance with internal policies and 

procedures. During the reporting period, 

the unit carried out a number of audits 

and appropriate recommendations were 

made to and implemented by manage-

ment. This was achieved despite staff 

capacity constraints. Although internal 

audit was only one person, external 

capacity was brought in as and when 

required to bolster internal capacity.

ASSETS TRANSFER
The mandate of the unit is to transfer 

non-core assets from the LHDA to 

relevant Lesotho Government ministries 

and other recipients. 

Although no signifi cant progress in 

respect of transferring assets was made 

during the reporting period, assets such as 

Katse Clinic, Mohale Clinic, Lejone Clinic 

and Leribe Trauma Unit are already run 

by the Government of Lesotho and the 

formal handing-over process will be 

concluded once the memoranda of 

understanding have been approved and 

signed. Extensive consultations with 

relevant government ministries are far 

advanced in respect of Ha Lejone Camp, 

roads and nature reserves. We therefore 

anticipate much faster progress for the 

next reporting period.
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Strategic and Corporate Services Division

MANDATE
The mandate of the division is to provide 

support services to the LHDA’s line 

functions in order to facilitate successful 

implementation, operation and mainte-

nance of the LHWP.

The division is composed of the following:

– Divisional manager

– Integrated Planning

– Monitoring and Evaluation

– Information Systems

– Finance

– Human Resources

HIGHLIGHTS

The Divisional Manager’s Offi ce
The offi ce of the divisional manager 

focused on transformation-related 

matters during the reporting period under 

the guidance of the Chief Executive. The 

key challenge was putting together a 

young team, providing clarity of roles and 

responsibilities for effective transforma-

tion from the old to the new LHDA; 

populating the new structure and 

implementing new policies,  particularly 

Human Resources Policies.

During the reporting period, the top 

twelve management positions in the new 

structure were fi lled with four substantive 

appointments and eight acting appoint-

ments. Headhunting for the vacant 

managerial positions is in progress.

INTEGRATED PLANNING 
BRANCH
After a successful Stakeholders Conference 

in October 2004 and a successful Internal 

Workshop in November 2004, a strategic 

plan for 2005/06 to 2009/10 was submit-

ted to the Board for approval by LHWC 

by the end of November 2004. It was 

followed by a business plan approved by 

the Board in December 2004.

Organisation-wide Strategic Plan 
Performance Review: The branch 

facilitated the preparation of an 

 organisation-wide performance review of 

the 2004/05 business year. This review 

summarises the major achievements for 

the year vis-à-vis the annual target and was 

communicated to the entire LHDA staff at 

the general staff meeting of 17 December 

2004. The review formed the background 

for 2005/06 organisational business plans 

and tactical moves for effective implemen-

tation of the strategic plans.

Water Delivery: A notable achievement 

during the reporting period was the 

approval of the planned 2005/06 water 

delivery, Hydropower and Instream Flow 

Requirements (IFR) schedules by the 

Board and LHWC. During the 2005 

calendar year, 730MCM of water was 

approved for delivery to South Africa.

Revenue from Water Transfer and 
Electricity: LHWP delivered 693MCM 

water worth M226 million to RSA and 

420 MWh of energy generated at ‘Muela 

was sold to the LEC for M56 million with a 

further 2.4MWh energy worth 

M0,3million exported to Eskom.

EAP: The LHDA had to go back to the 

drawing board in respect of approval of the 

Environ mental Action Plan. The Project 

Authorities demanded a much more 

simplifi ed pro gramme. Consequently 

seven EAP projects were approved. They 

included:

– Tourism Development

– Integrated Catchment Management

– Youth Development and Training

– Public Health; HIV/AIDS

– Water and Sanitation

– Commercial Fisheries

– Commercial Agriculture

Biophysical and Cultural Resources 
Management: The request for proposals 

(RFP) for the Epidemiological and Social 

Survey Study was approved and a 

consultant appointed. The proposed 2005/06 

budget for the study has been approved.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION
EAP Aquatic-based Programme: Plans 

for systems monitoring aquatic-based 

programmes were produced and in-house 

monitoring was carried out. A total of 90% 

of the data on hydrology and 80% of the data 

on water quality were collected and analysed.

The procurement of a consultant for LHDA 

Contract 1237 on In-stream Flow Require-

ment (IFR) biophysical monitoring 

commenced. The award of this contract has 

been delayed by the approval of the 

evaluation report.

Impact of EAP Programmes: An in-house 

pilot study was undertaken at the end of 2004 

in preparation for LHDA Contract 1204. 

The procurement of LHDA Contract 1204 

consultant began and the MOU was drafted, 

with the award date of the contract scheduled 

for the next fi nancial year.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS BRANCH
Systems Availability and Security: A 

notable achievement during the reporting 

period was the attainment of more than 

95% availability of the computer network 
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and systems. The most noticeable incident 

during the year under review was due to 

malfunctioning air conditioners on the 

3rd fl oor, Lesotho Bank Tower offi ces. The 

problem was solved and operations 

continued smoothly.

Software Applications/Systems: A real 

estate management system was installed at 

Katse and Mohale LHDA Camps.

The decision to upgrade or migrate from 

SAP3 is on hold pending comprehensive 

documentation of new LHDA business 

processes. The business planning system 

continued to assist managers with their 

business plans. The compensation system 

from which compensation payment 

schedules are extracted for processing on 

SAP, the leave administration system and 

the KR database were maintained.

Technical assistance was provided for 

updating the LHWP website throughout 

the reporting period. Media releases and 

other information released by the Public 

Relations Unit was posted on the LHDA 

website. User requests logged with the 

Helpdesk were attended to within agreed 

service levels.

Hardware Support: The Information 

Systems Branch continued to provide 

maintenance of computers, software, 

library services and computer training. 

Technical assistance to individuals, and 

branches was instrumental in developing 

a programme for capturing socioeconomic 

and epidemiology data from a study that 

was carried out internally.

Library Services: The Branch continued 

to capture index data on information 

materials in order to establish a volume of 

material in the library. The greatest 

challenge is adequate library space and 

appropriate documentation on the LHWP 

for the future generations.

FINANCE BRANCH
Year-end audit: The audit of the LHDA 

for 2004/05 was completed in November 

2005. An unqualifi ed audit opinion was 

issued on the fi nancial statements. 

Project Funding: The governments agreed 

on a new funding mechanism for the 

LHWP. The TCTA approved an interim 

fi nancing arrangement pending the 

fi nalisation and signing of the MOU early 

in 2005/06 fi nancial year.

Cost Allocation: The cost allocation 

reports for 1997 and 1998 were approved 

by the LHWC during the period of 

reporting and approval of the 1999 cost 

allocation report submitted to the LHWC 

in March 2005 is awaited.

HUMAN RESOURCES BRANCH

A number of restructuring initiatives were 

undertaken and approved by the board 

and the LHWC. These included new 

human resources policies, procedures and 

processes.

Pension Fund
On 22 November 2004 the LHWC 

approved the retention of the existing 

Defi ned Contribution Pension Fund in 

the new LHDA structure.

Appointment of Managers in the 
new LHDA Structure
Four managers were appointed substan-

tively in the newly created positions of 

Head of the Development and Operations 

Division, Manager of the Integrated 

Planning Branch, Manager of the Katse 

Operations Branch and Manager of the 

Mohale Operations Branch. Headhunting 

ensued for the eight vacant positions.

Employee Assistance Programme
Retrenchment counselling sessions were 

held for 51 employees. Other elements of 

the employee assistance programme were 

not that much utilised. They include 

preparation of curriculum vitae; training 

grant for skills acquisition and time off to 

explore new employment opportunities.

Challenges for 2005/06
Transformation, restructuring, recruitment 

for the new structure and attainment of 

the divisional strategic objectives remain 

daunting challenges for the year ahead. 

Team building, understanding new 

responsibilities and ensuring that the 

vehicles is overhauled while the engine is 

in motion, presents a daunting task.
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Development and Operations Division (DOD)

Resulting from the restructuring of the 

LHDA, Development and Operations 

Division, (DOD) was established in 

December 2004.

The mandate of DOD is to operate and 

maintain the LHWP’s water resources 

infrastructure, to generate electricity and 

to implement all LHDA programmes at 

fi eld level. These include resettlement and 

compensation programmes, environmen-

tal action projects and programmes 

(EAP), water supply and sanitation 

programmes (WATSAN) and other 

construction-related projects. Manage-

ment of the DOD is as follows:

Divisional Manager

Branch Manager – Katse

Branch Manager – ‘Muela

Branch Manager – Mohale

Manager – Special Projects

HIGHLIGHTS

Engineering, Construction 
and Special Projects
Engineering and construction activities 

within DOD included closing of all 

outstanding contracts. Out of thirteen 

(13) outstanding contracts, only one (1) 

was closed during the reporting 

period. The majority of the twelve (12) 

outstanding contracts are related to 

ongoing bribery cases. There are contracts 

that are subject to claims, which are yet to 

be closed.

During the reporting period, Feeder 

Roads Project involving construction of 

seventy-six (76) kilometres road network 

was fi nalised, including the full rehabilita-

tion of roadside works. Other notable 

contracts include the following:

–  A one-year extension for the 

operation of Phase 1B Construction 

Power System LHDA Contract 2019 

by the Lesotho Electricity Corpora-

tion (LEC). Handing over of Phase 

1A Power System to the LEC is also 

yet to be fi nalised.

–  Reasonable progress was achieved in 

negotiating the transfer and sale of 

LHWP Telecommunications Network 

to Telecom Lesotho (Pty) Ltd.

–  Mohale Water Supply Sanitation 

Programme (WATSAN) LHDA 

Contract 1055 was terminated in 

August 2004 due to poor delivery 

delays and escalating costs. An 

LHDA in-house team took over 

with much better results and a far 

greater cost-effective approach. 

Table 1.

Table 1: Comparative analysis of performance: 
C-1055 Consultant vs. In-house Team

Project  Project  C-1055 4-year  In-house Team 
Component Target Achievement Sept 04 – Mar 05
    Achievement
   Actual % of  Actual % of
   Progress Total Progress Total

1. VIP Latrines 2,505 346 13.8% 1,516 60.5%

2.   Refuse Disposal

Systems 2,501 628 25.1% 420 16.8%

3. Soak-Away Pits 2,501 726 29.0% 993 39.7%

4.  Communal Water 

Supply Systems 101 22 21.7% 34 33.7%

Construction of VIP latrines at Ha-Lebiletsa village, which overlooks the Mohale Reservoir 

(Mohale WATSAN).
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Total expenditure by the LHDA in-house 

team for the seven-month period August 

2004 to March 2005 was M16.27 million. 

The unit cost of the VIP latrine compo-

nent of the project was M59 500 under 

LHDA Contract 1055, versus the in-house 

project team’s VIP latrine unit cost of 

M6 276.45, a saving of 89,5% per latrine. 

This high performance, productivity and 

substantial reduction in project cost was 

achieved despite an increased factored 

cost of constructing access roads to remote 

mountain villages and 44 days of work 

stoppages during the last quarter of 

2004/05 due to heavy rains.

Katse, Lejone and Matsoku (KLM) 
Water Supply and Sanitation 
Programme
Due to the realisation that Mohale 

WATSAN timelines could not be met after 

more than 44 days of production lost due 

to inclement weather, the decision was 

made at the end of February 2005 to 

commence KLM WATSAN construction 

activities. During March 2005, mobilisation 

of construction teams, procurement of 

construction material and delivery took 

place. Unresolved budget provision may 

jeopardise the KLM WATSAN.

Highlands Natural Resources and 
Rural Income Enhancement Project 
The purpose of Rural Income Enhance-

ment Project (HNRRIEP) is to promote 

ecotourism through the establishment of 

ecotourism facilities and infrastructure 

within and around LHWP; to promote 

strategic marketing of ecotourism 

products as well as to empower highlands 

communities to engage in tourism.

HNRRIEP is co-fi nanced by the African 

Development Bank and the Government 

of Lesotho. The project was to commence 

in August 2002 but did not achieve any 

signifi cant implementation progress 

under the then Project Management 

Coordination Unit (PMCU) until 

February 2005 when the Special Projects 

Team was called upon to take over.

By the end of March 2005, 12.2 km of the 

targeted 250 km hiking trails and pony 

treks were built. 2.55 km of the targeted 

42 km 4 X 4 vehicle trails had been 

completed. Construction was limited to 

the LHWP’s Ts’ehlanyane Nature Reserve 

pending the completion of the Environ-

mental Impact Assessment (EIA) study for 

all areas outside the nature reserves. The 

National Environment Secretariat had 

already approved EIA for construction 

within the nature reserve.

OPERATIONS AND 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

LHDA-LEC Power Sales Agreement
The Lesotho Electricity Regulator (LEA) 

continued to facilitate discussions 

between the LEC and the LHDA aimed at 

resolving the stalemate regarding the 

Power Sales Agreement (PSA). The PSA 

fi nalisation date of 31 March 2005 was not 

met. In February 2005, a South American-

based consultant, Synex, was appointed to 

analyse and recommend tariff levels for 

electricity bulk supply and a tariff 

transitional plan associated with recom-

mended tariff adjustments. Both LHDA 

and LEC had provisionally agreed to the 

PSA study recommendations to expedite 

the Government’s target date of May 2005 

for signing the PSA.

Water Delivery & Royalty Revenue. 
Table 3
Annual water delivery to RSA for 2004/05 

was achieved as planned. At -0.3% 

variance, performance was well within the 

annual variance target of ± 2.5%. The 

corresponding royalty revenue of M226 

million was 5.2% above the forecast for 

the period. This was mainly due to the 

improved Electricity Supply Index (ESI) 

from 14.9 to 16.8 during the year. ESI is 

an important multiplier in the royalty 

computation formula (Table 3).

Table 2: KLM WATSAN a 4-week progress

Project KLM 3-year  KLM Required 4-week
Component Targets Project  Annual Annual progress
   Budget Target Budget

1.  VIP Latrines 5,400 M64.0 m  2,400 M16.5 mil 156

2.  Refuse Pits 5,400  2,400 M1.66 mil 0

3.  Soak-Away Pits 5,400  2,400 M1.11 mil 180

4. Water Supply Systems 132  45 M8.02 mil 0

The LHDA is committed to the effective management of the biophysical and cultural resources within 

the LHWP. Seen here is the Bush Camp at Ts’ehlanyane Nature Reserve.
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Electricity Production and Revenue. 
Table 4
Electricity production for the year was 

achieved well within the agreed target 

variance of ± 2.0 %. Overall, ‘Muela 

generation satisfi ed 89% of the total 

national electricity demand for the year. 

The shortfall was imported from Eskom.  

Electricity sales for the year were 4.5% 

below the annual forecast of M59.0 

million. Table 4.

Electricity Exports. Table 5
Electricity exports for 2004/05 amounted 

to 2.39 GWhrs which is 6% up on the 

previous year’s exports. It attracted export 

revenue of M0.428 million. Table 5 

presents a 4-year overview of export 

trading. However, export trading in the 

case of MHP is neither planned nor agreed 

in advance. The ad hoc trading takes place 

on occasions of excess generation after 

satisfying LEC’s demand.

Table 4: 4-year performance overview: Electricity Generation & Sales Revenue

Financial  T. Planned Tot.  % Electricity ‘Muela %
Year Generation Actual Variance Sales to Peak Exports
 (GWhrs) Production in LEC Output of Total
  (GWhrs) Production (MX million)  Production

2000/2001 387 371.57 (4.0) M44.13 78.1 MW 3.4

2001/2002 391 372.95 (4.6) M44.76 77.7 MW 5.6

2002/2003 389 377.93 (2.8) M43.25 78.5 MW 9.4

2003/2004 436 428.79 (1.7) M48.69 77.9 MW 9.3

2004/2005 424 419.83 (0.9) M56.35 74.6 MW 0.6

Note: Sales to LEC exclude export revenue. Applicable bulk supply tariff: 1999 levels with no infl ationary 

adjustments. Sales revenue includes 5% Government VAT, applicable since July 2003.

Table 5: Export Trading 4-year 
overview

Year Export  Export
 Energy  Revenue
 (GWhrs)  

2001/2002 23.22 M0.734 million

2002/2003 35.32 M1.305 million

2003/2004 40.28 M1.664 million

2004/2005 2.39 M0.428 million

Maximum Demand Losses. Table 6
The annual Maximum Demand (MD) 

loss of M3.88 million was 18.2% below 

the target for year. MD losses occur 

during unplanned station outages of more 

than 30 minutes each. During these 

outages, emergency power is supplied by 

Eskom, and the corresponding MD tariff 

component is lost to Eskom even if 99% 

or more of the energy was supplied by 

’Muela during the billing month.

Table 6: 5-year comparison of MD 
Losses

Year Target Actual Variance
 (M X  Loss A/T%
 million) (M X
  million)

2000/2001 ≤ 6.0 7.88 + 57.6

2001/2002 ≤ 6.0 6.72 + 12.0

2002/2003 ≤ 4.0 4.22 + 5.5

2003/2004 ≤ 2.5 8.35 +234.0

2004/2005 ≤ 4.5 3.68 -18.2

The management of MD has over the year, 

suffered serious setbacks despite the 

application of conditioned-based mainte-

nance strategies at predetermined times at 

’Muela Station. Some of the losses were due 

to external faults on the distribution 

network over which the LHDA has no 

control. The outstanding performance 

achieved in 2004/05 since the commercial 

commissioning of ’Muela is due to the 

increased focus on the security of supply by 

both the generator and the distributor, 

changes in employee attitudes, greater focus 

and better understanding by staff of the 

station’s operational functions and their 

impact on the overall plant performance.

Katse Reservoir Management 
The lowest draw-down ever reached by 

the reservoir since impoundment in early 

1997 was on 28 and 29 November 2004 

when the levels fell to 61.9% of the 

reservoir capacity. At the end of the 

reporting period, Katse Reservoir was at 

74.7% of the total reservoir capacity.  

Chart 1 indicates Katse Reservoir level 

variations since impoundment.

Eight-year Quarterly Katse Reservoir 
Variations. Chart 1
Concerns about the impact of the 

continued drought to on the future yield 

of the LHWP system were eased in the last 

quarter of 2004/05 when a total of 

396 mm of rain fell over 46 days. A total 

of 369 Mm³ of water infl ows recharged 

the Katse Reservoir  during the last 

quarter. However, with this positive rate of 

water storage, it still is too early to tell 

whether the rain signalled a break in the 

drought that started in April 2003.

Table 3:  5-year performance overview: Water Deliveries & Royalty Revenue

Year Planned Actual %Variance in Royalty
 Deliveries Deliveries Deliveries Payments
 (million m3) (million m3)  (MX million)

2000/01 573 574 0.2 M158.05

2001/02 591 584 (1.2) M182.95

2002/03 615 585 (4.9) M205.91

2003/04 695 687 (1.2) M207.85

2004/05 695 693 (0.3) M226.08
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As a direct result of increased Katse levels, 

’Muela Hydropower Station’s water 

con sumption related to electricity 

generation, i.e. the amount of water used 

to produce one unit (KWhr) of electricity, 

improved from 1.9 litres/KWhr to 

1.67 litres/KWhr.

Mohale Reservoir
The end of the reporting period saw the 

Mohale Reservoir reach its highest storage 

capacity of 61.3% of the dam’s full supply 

level since the reservoir impoundment in 

October 2002. Although Mohale catch-

ment received 220 mm in the last quarter 

of 2004/05, the Mohale catchment rainfall 

for the year was 54% below historical 

averages. (Chart 2.)

At this positive rate of water storage, it is 

forecast that it will take two (2) years 

more than the design forecast before 

Mohale Reservoir reaches its full supply 

level, which will coincide with the dam’s 

ultimate loading/test conditions. It may 

therefore be considered to bring forward 

the commercial commissioning of Mohale 

Reservoir and Mohale Tunnel even before 

the reservoir’s full supply capacity has 

been reached. However, this may be 

delayed by incomplete outstanding 

electromechanical works at the Mohale 

Tunnel outlet.

MOHALE DAM FILLING SINCE 
 IMPOUNDMENT. Chart 2

Monitoring of the Dam Structures
Some 1 277 specialised instruments have 

been installed as follows: 965 at Katse 

Dam; 132 at ‘Muela Dam, and 189 at 

Mohale Dam. The primary functions of 

these instruments is to monitor the 

behaviour of these dams. This includes 

measuring displacements, pressure, 

temperature as well as leakages. 

A 91% data availability factor from all 

installed monitoring instruments was 

achieved for the year, 1% more than the 

90% annual target. A confi dence level 

target of ≥95% on the accuracy and 

reliability of installed measuring instru-

ments was achieved.

Monitoring of Seismic activity 
around Katse and Mohale Reservoirs
There are 11 Seismic Monitoring Stations:  

6 at Katse and 5 at Mohale.  During the 

reporting period a number of problems 

affected instruments at these stations.  

They have however been addressed.  No 

major earthquakes occurred at either 

Katse or Mohale Reservoirs due to any 

reservoir-induced seismicity, and despite 

unavailability of most stations, the 

tsunami of December 2004 was recorded 

by the LHWP seismic instrument network 

10 minutes after it occurred.

Overall, the optimal performance of all 

dam structures was maintained through-

out the reporting period, which was 

characterised by reduced dam loading 

conditions resulting from the drought.

Safety
National Occupational Safety Association 

(NOSA) Accreditation: The ’Muela 

Hydropower Station was the fi rst worksite 

to be awarded the highest NOSA 5-Star 

Safety, Health and Environment (SHE) 

Rating in Lesotho in February 2004. The 

rating was maintained throughout 2004/05.  

Two safety pre-audits took place in 

October 2004 and a full external audit in 

February 2005, which continued a fi ve star 

rating under the new agency, IRCA, which 

took over after the liquidation of NOSA.

There were four reported drowning 

incidents in LHWP reservoirs during the 

year. Two of the incidents were suicides. 

Despite the absence of rescue operations in 

LHWP Reservoirs, the LHDA and the 

National Security Agencies continued to 

conduct safety campaigns and educational 

programmes on safety and rescue 

manage ment to communities residing 

along and downstream the LHWP 

Reservoirs. 

Security
Active security supervision at 59 indi-

vidual LHWP sites/facilities continued to 

be provided through an outsourced 

service provider. No major security 

breaches were reported during the 

reporting period. However, several 

incidents of petty theft were reported 
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Chart 2: Mohale Dam Filling Since Impoundment

Chart 1: 8-year Quarterly Katse Reservoir Variations
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during the year, mostly involving staff 

members. Appropriate disciplinary 

measures were taken against employees 

involved.

The promotion of strong and close 

working relationships with local law 

enforcement agencies contributed greatly 

to deter petty crime and security breaches. 

Public meetings and the cooperation of 

Principal Chiefs and their subjects also 

helped considerably.

Management of LHDA Camps
The operation and maintenance of LHDA 

Camps at Likileng, Katse and Mohale 

villages was managed by an  in-house 

townsites administration.

During the year under review, there were 

marginal cost differences between 

outsourced contractors and in-house 

operations with a average savings of 5%.

Rental collections from rented premises at 

Likileng village amounted to M642 675, 

12% lower than the annual forecast based 

on an assumed maximum occupancy of 

available houses throughout the period.

Townsites Administration is faced with 

the following challenges:

– Competent staff

– Rehabilitation of rented houses

– Security

–  Quality control and effective 

supervision

– Allocation of adequate budget.

Integrated Catchment Management Programmes ensure that the water quality of LHWP waterways is 

kept to a high standard.
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Environmental Action Plan

COMPENSATION AND 
 RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMME

Annual Compensation
The routine programme of annual 

compensation for lost arable land in the 

form of cash or grain and pulses for 

2004/05 was successfully completed in 

August 2004. In Phase 1A (the Katse, 

Lejone and Matsoku (KLM) area) 934 

households received a total of M2 008 968 

as annual cash compensation while 932 

households received 8 202 bags of maize 

and 356 (50kg) bags of beans. In the 

’Muela area 194 households received 

M368 691 and 279 households received 

grain and pulses. In Phase 1B 876 

households received cash to the value of 

M2 805 265 while 87 received 647 bags of 

maize and 1 4071kg packets of pulses. The 

recipients of grain are steadily switching 

to cash. This is encouraged by the LHDA 

as it would allow lump sum investments 

and move a from dependency on annual 

handouts that would cease after 50 years 

from receiving the fi rst handouts. To date, 

130 households have switched from grain 

to cash and 247 from annual payments to 

lump sum investments.

Besides lost arable land, households were 

also compensated for other losses such as 

trees, gardens and incomplete structures. 

In Phase 1B, 122 households received a 

total of M424 435 for trees and 230 

received M1 622 586 for gardens while 19 

households received M82 843 of incom-

plete household structures.

Minimum Threshold Compensation
This cash compensation is paid to 

vulnerable resettled households to top up 

their annual income if it fell below the 

equivalent of M7 303,19 in 2004 (M3 690 

in 1997). To determine who qualifi es for 

this payment, an annual income and 

livelihoods assessment study was done by 

the LHDA in conjunction with the Bureau 

of Statistics in September and October 

2004. Based on fi ndings, 144 households 

qualifi ed and were accordingly paid a top-

up amount totaling M626 072.

Resettlement
Stage 2 resettlement was completed by 

June 2004, bringing the total number of 

resettled households to 216. In July 2004 

Project Authorities decided to move the 

Raboshabane village of four households 

due to its proximity to the reservoir and 

resultant loss of arable land. These 

households resettled at their villages of 

choice in the foothills and received full 

resettlement benefi ts. A further 28 graves 

were relocated by September 2004 and a 

disturbance allowance of M150 333 paid 

to 30 resettled households.

Plans for Stage 3 resettlement, a post-

inundation resettlement and a voluntary 

resettlement based on more than 50% loss 

of arable land was rejected in favour of 

developing the people concerned where 

they reside. To that end, individual case 

studies were commissioned to determine 

the baseline livelihood status of each 

household before proposing intervention 

and monitoring measures. The study 

began with a survey of all remaining fi elds 

to determine the percentage of land lost. It 

was found that 155 households owned 

269 fi elds in the area and that 65 had lost 

more than 50% of their arable land. A 

further 207 households did not have fi elds 

or had their fi elds surveyed previously. 

Furthermore, 61 of 315 resettled house-

holds located in the area. The studies are 

scheduled for completion in the next 

reporting period.

Feeder Roads and Bridges
The feeder roads and bridges project was 

successfully completed in July 2004. It 

Table 7: 2004/05 Distribution of annual compensation

Description ‘Muela Katse Mohale Total

Annual Cash Payment (ACP)

No. of H/Hs 194 876 717 1,787 H/Hs

Tot. ACP Paid M0.37 million M2.00 million M2.73 million M5.0 million

In-kind Compensation (IKC)

No. of H/Hs 295 1,007 85 1,387 H/Hs

Grain (70kg maize bags) 2,225 bags 10,039 bags 647 bags 14,213 bags

Pulses (peas, beans, etc) 21.71 tons 4.82 tons 1.41 tons 27.94 tons

Total  IKC Expenditure M1.92 mil [Breakdown = M1.125 mil for Grain; M0.170 mil for 

Beans; M0.625 mil for Transport] 
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comprised the construction of 76 

kilo metres of all-weather gravel road, four 

vehicular and three foot bridges across 

and around the Mohale reservoir. An 

LHDA in-house team undertook this 

project. 

Schools Infrastructure
The schools infrastructure provision 

project was completed on time and within 

budget. Seven foothills schools were 

provided with new facilities such as new 

and renovated classrooms, staff rooms, 

toilets, water supplies, furniture and 

school kitchens where necessary. These 

were handed over to the Ministry of 

Education in July 2004. Seven highlands 

schools were equipped with similar 

facilities and were completed in 

 September 2004.

Complaints Resolution
Local communities in the Phase 1B 

highlands area lodged formal complaints 

against the LHDA. After a lengthy process 

of hearings, the Ombudsman released a 

report in August 2003. In December 2004, 

the Ombudsman signed off as satisfactory 

LHDA’s response and resolution of issues 

raised in his August 2003 report except for 

two complaints which were not compliant 

with the policy. However further 

complaints were lodged. This became an 

iterative process to confi rm validity of 

new against old complaints in both Phase 

1A and B.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Household and Community 
Lump Sum Investments
In terms of this programme households 

and community cooperatives may convert 

the annual compensation to be paid over 

50 years into lump sum investments in low 

risk ventures. During the reporting period 

individual lump sum payments were 

made. The feasibility of 21 Phase 1A area 

business proposals were assessed and 

approved. Another 20 business plans are 

under appraisal. For Phase 1B 90 indi-

vidual business plans were submitted for 

appraisal and approval. Rental housing 

units for four households are under 

construction in the Maseru urban area.

With respect to communal assets compen-

sation in Phase 1A, 4 ‘Muela cooperatives, 

one hammer mill, two cooperatives inputs 

stores and a general dealer were estab-

lished. In the KLM area, nine cooperatives 

established businesses involving school 

uniform production (1), aloe Vaseline 

production (2), milling (4), coffi n making 

(1) and a garage (1). Khohlontso pony 

trekking was relaunched. A local catering 

group began operating at the Katse 

Information Centre. A two-day 

 management training workshop was held 

for 27 cooperative members and a further 

76 completed training in carpentry, 

catering, building and sewing.

With respect to communal assets compen-

sation in Phase 1B, ten existing coopera-

tives received compensation of M2 304 848 

with two more awaiting payouts of 

approved payments amounting to 

M926 862. Other cooperatives are still in 

the formative stages and the fi nal number 

has yet to be determined. Twenty three 

(23) business plans from ten (10) 

cooperatives were appraised and 304 

cooperative members received training in 

the establishment and management of a 

cooperative.

Food Security and Commercial 
Agriculture
Agricultural projects were established as 

follows in support of the Government of 

Lesotho’s strategic objective of food 

security:

Ha Mphakho Primary School situated in the highlands off Mohale was constructed by the Community Infrastructure Branch in October 2003.
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Phase 1A
’Muela: 67 households were involved in 

dual-purpose poultry farming and 200 

farmers in fruit production. Asparagus 

fi elds yielded 24 tons. Farmers received 

part payment of M60 000. Fifty new 

asparagus farmers were identifi ed and 26 

had already been trained in asparagus 

planting. Ten ‘Muela farmers were 

engaged in garlic production. A total of 

980 tons of maize and 31 tons of beans 

were produced and sold to the LHDA for 

2004/05 grain compensation.

Katse: 147 farmers participated in various 

agricultural production activities. 29 

farmers planted 425 fruit trees while nine 

farmers ordered 170 vines. Vegetable seed 

was distributed to nursery farmers in 

Lejone and Poli for seedling production 

and 243 cabbage trays were planted. One 

farmer procured 500 layer birds.

Phase 1B
The harvest of 450 tons of seed potato was 

delivered to the cold storage and 300 ton 

has been sold as seed, while 117 ton were 

kept back and replanted on 45 hectares. 

Maize was planted on 550 hectares, ware 

potatoes on 60 and 15 hectares respec-

tively. Cabbage seedlings numbering 75 

000 were procured for January planting. 

Over 170 000 garlic plants were planted 

and 60 000 heads of garlic were harvested 

by March 2005. A total of 4 475 fruit trees 

were planted by 15 farmers and 1 400 

layer birds were delivered to nine farmers.

Katse Reservoir Fisheries
The Environmental Impact Assessment 

(EIA) required by the National Environ-

ment Secretariat for the Katse caged trout 

commercial fi sheries pilot project was 

approved. The developer, Katse Fish 

Farms, a private entity with some commu-

nity equity, is scheduled to begin 

operations around September 2005. The 

LHDA will have a monitoring role to ensure 

compliance to NES conditions.

PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMME

Phase 1A Water and Sanitation 
 Programme
Water and Sanitation (WATSAN) activities 

in Phase 1A began in February 2005 with 

the arrival of the implementation team 

from Phase 1B after activities in Phase 1B 

were suspended because of inclement 

weather. Work began with the procure-

ment of building materials for the 

construction of toilets and siting of the 

estimated 3 700 toilets. Construction 

began in March 2005 in three zones 

around the Katse reservoir area. Health 

education was provided to 31 schools, 

3 810 pupils.

Phase 1B Water and Sanitation 
 Programme
An LHDA in-house team took over 

construction of Phase 1B WATSAN in 

August 2004. The following were completed: 

52 of 115 water supply systems as well as 

1 862 of 2 506 for VIPs, 1 719 of 2 501 refuse 

disposal pits and 1 048 of 2 501 soak-away 

pits. Under the LHDA in-house project, a 

saving of M10, 2 million was  realised for the 

programme scheduled for completion in 

September 2005. Health education will 

continue all constructed facilities have been 

handed over to the communities and the 

programme to the Government.

HIV/AIDS
This programme has priority status given 

the HIV/AIDS pandemic in Lesotho. A 

pilot study done with area volunteers 

showed 11% prevalence within the LHWP. 

These results are to be interpreted with 

caution as there were high refusal rates for 

blood sample testing and the sample size 

was too small to be reliable. However, the 

result is not surprising in view of the 

predominantly low-risk rural population 

surveyed after the departure of the high-

risk construction workforce. A proposal 

for an HIV/AIDS programme for the 

LHWP areas is being drawn up in 

collaboration with the Ministry of Health 

and Social Welfare (MOHSW) and NGOs. 

An HIV/AIDS leadership workshop 

facilitated by the United Nations and 

A small boy in traditional herdboy’s attire, 

along side the Katse Dam.

Sun-dried fi sh, a new form of protein,  for sale at the Katse Dam.
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MOHSW was held early in March 2005. 

At this workshop, a mechanism for 

strategic alliances with role players in the 

fi ght against HIV/AIDS was agreed upon. 

The youth trainers’ workshop was 

conducted in collaboration with MOHSW 

and the Christian Health Association of 

Lesotho around mid-February 2005.

Transfer of Health Facilities to the 
Ministry of Health & Social Welfare
Meetings with Ministry of Health & Social 

Welfare (MOHSW) on modalities for the 

hand-over and operation of the LHWP 

health facilities continued throughout the 

reporting period. By the end of the 

reporting period the handover Memoran-

dum of Understanding (MOU) was 

fi nalised for approval by the LHWC and 

MOHSW. Operational staff positions were 

created by the ministry. Katse and Mohale 

Clinics were handed over in November 

2004. MOHSW proposed that Lejone 

Clinic be renovated and to that end a 

proposal was produced and submitted to 

the LHDA’s Construction Branch for 

implementation and a request for funds 

were submitted to the LHWC for 

approval. As far as capacity building is 

concerned, one staff member obtained 

and MSc in Epidemiology and another 

completed a PhD. Four ambulances, one 

each for the Leribe Trauma Unit, Lejone, 

Katse and Mohale Clinics were handed 

over to MOHSW.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND 
HERITAGE PROGRAMME

Integrated Catchment Management
The Integrated  Catchment Management 

(ICM) entails conservation and manage-

ment of catchments of phase 1A to 

establish catchment management 

agencies. ICM project contract, LHDA 

Contract 1044, was awarded in December 

2004. Erosion mitigation measures 

continued to be implemented at the 

‘Muela Local Catchment (MLC) during 

the year. 80 gabion structures of the 

2004/05 target of 100 were constructed, 

and these represented approximately 210 

m in length. In addition, 16.5 hectares 

(82.5% of the annual target) of rangeland 

and marginal land were regressed. A total 

M0.61 million (97% of the annual target) 

was spent on ICM programmes.

In addition to ICM projects, other related 

programmes involved environmental 

education in fi ve villages within the MLC. 

This education disseminated in the form 

of workshops, took place at the ‘Muela, 

Boinyatso, Sentelina, Phahleng and 

Moholeng villages.

Maloti Minnow Conservation
The Lesotho Biodiversity Trust was 

formally launched on 10 December 2004. 

The purpose of the Trust is conservation 

of fauna and fl ora in LHWP areas, 

particularly the Maloti Minnow. Trustees 

are independent persons with an interest 

in and expertise in nature conservation. A 

draft report on the Maloti Minnow 

Conservation study was tabled. It is being 

reviewed and implementation of its 

recommendations is being considered.

Community Centres have been constructed for communication between LHDA and the communities and other related activities.
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Instream Flow Requirements
The Biophysical Monitoring request for 

proposal LHDA Contract 1237 RFP for 

the procurement of a consultancy went to 

tender in September 2004. The contract is 

expected to be awarded in May 2005. An 

in-house initiation of biophysical 

monitoring of sedimentology, hydrology, 

water quality, fi sh and geo-morphology in 

IFR sites 1, 2, 3 and 7 began in April 2004. 

The resultant report by the consultancy 

was reviewed. Four Technical Assistance 

Unit (TAU) positions for advising Local 

Legal Entities (LLEs) on communal funds 

utilisation, two each for Mohale and 

Katse, were created. Meanwhile the 

interim team continues to advise the 

23 LLEs, that received M27 million as 

compensation on the best short-term 

investment while preparing long-term 

investment plans. For the Intangible 

Losses and Gains Study, LHDA Contract 

1244, the RFP was revised for external 

bidding purposes. The document was 

awaiting approval at the end of the 

reporting period. The study will cover 

both upstream and downstream areas of 

the LHWP.

Challenges
Key challenges for the DOD and the 

LHDA are:

–  To create an enabling environment 

for the management team and their 

subordinates to settle into the new 

structure; manage transition from 

previous into new organisational 

structures for new managerial team 

to understand their new roles and 

responsibilities and thus focus on 

Key Performance Areas as per 

strategic and business plans.

–  Manage the organisational climate, 

maintain and/or enhance perform-

ance in present circumstances that 

are both uncertain and unsettling 

due to restructuring.

–  Engender a new culture of 

performance, cost control and 

optimisation of resources.

–  Ensure effective management and 

utilisation of LHDA assets.

–  Effective and timely payment of 

compensation and timely resolution 

of complaints, to ensure mainte-

nance of good stakeholder relations.

–  Personal effi ciency is still a 

challenge, which is being addressed 

through a series of empowerment 

training.

A chicken project is one of the many forms of compensation facilitated by LHDA.

Traditional dancers at a function held by LHDA.
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Directors’ approval
The fi nancial statements which appear on pages 23 to 43 were approved by the Board of Directors on 24 November 2005 and are 

signed on its behalf by:

J.J. EAGAR E.L. POTLOANE 
Chairman Chief Executive

Report of the Independent Auditors 
to the Board of Lesotho Highlands Development Authority

We have audited the annual fi nancial statements set out on pages 23 to 43 for the year ended 31 March 2005. These fi nancial state-

ments are the responsibility of the Authority’s Directors. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these fi nancial statements 

based on our audit.

Scope
We conducted our audit in accordance with Statements of International Auditing Standards. These standards require that we plan and 

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the fi nancial statements are free of any material misstatement.

An audit includes:

–  examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fi nancial statements;

– assessing the accounting principles used and signifi cant estimates made by management, and

– evaluating the overall fi nancial statement presentation.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Audit opinion
In our opinion, the fi nancial statements fairly present, in all material respects, the fi nancial position of the authority at 31 March 2005 

and the results of its operations and cash fl ows for the year then ended in accordance with International Accounting Standards as 

adopted by the Lesotho Institute of Accountants and applied on a basis consistent with that of the previous year. 

Emphasis of matter
Without further qualifying our opinion above, we draw attention to the fact that it has been the policy of the authority to capitalise 

the costs incurred on the implementation of the project, this includes pre-operation assets as well as vehicles and equipment. The 

authority has not maintained an updated fi xed asset register for these asset categories.

ERNST & YOUNG
Chartered Accountants (Lesotho)

24 November 2005
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1. STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
The Authority is entrusted with the 

responsibility for the implementation, 

operation and maintenance of the Lesotho 

Highlands Water Project as defi ned in the 

Treaty on the Lesotho Highlands Water 

Project signed by the Government of the 

Kingdom of Lesotho and the Government 

of the Republic of South Africa on 

24 October 1986.

The Authority is also conferred with 

general functions in relation to water 

resources, electricity, monitoring activities 

and land transactions.

The principal physical features of Phase 

1A, now complete, are:

(a)  A 182m high double curvature 

concrete arch dam on the 

Malibamatšo River at Katse;

(b)  A 45km transfer tunnel north from 

the Katse reservoir to the Hydro-

power complex at ‘Muela;

(c)  A 72 MW underground Hydro-

power complex at ‘Muela;

(d)  A 17 km delivery tunnel north from 

‘Muela to the Mohokare (Caledon) 

River which forms the border 

between the Kingdom of Lesotho 

and the Republic of South Africa. 

This Tunnel links up through an 

underground syphon at this 

location with the South African 

portion of the transfer tunnel 

system;

(e)  Associated infrastructure, including 

construction of four new roads, 

three footbridges ,upgrading and 

rehabilitation of existing roads, 

three major road bridges, upgrad-

ing of border crossing facilities and 

new river crossings, camps, 

communications, power supply, 

communication systems etc;

(f)  Associated conservation, environ-

mental and rural development 

activities.

The principal physical features of Phase 

1B, which is now complete, are:

(a)  The 146m high rockfi lled Mohale 

Dam with concrete face;

(b)  A 30km transfer tunnel from the 

Mohale intake to the Katse 

Reservoir;

(c)  The Matsoku Weir and a 6km diver-

sion tunnel from the weir to the 

Katse Reservoir;

(d)  Associated infrastructure, including 

construction of new roads, 

upgrading and rehabilitation of 

existing roads, camps, communica-

tions and power supplies;

(e)  Associated conservation, environ-

mental and rural development 

activities.

2.  PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING 
POLICIES

Statement of compliance
The Annual Financial Statements are 

prepared in accordance with, and comply 

with International Accounting Standards 

as adopted by the Lesotho Institute of 

Accountants and applied on a basis 

consistent with that of prior years.

Changes in Accounting Standards
Lesotho standards will be fully aligned 

with International Financial Reporting 

Standards (IFRS) with effect from 1 

January 2007 and will therefore apply to 

the Authority from 31 March 2007. This is 

expected to have a material impact on the 

results of the Authority, especially on 

Property, Plant and Equipment. 

IAS 16- Property, Plant & Equipment
Property, Plant & Equipment is currently 

being depreciated on a straight-line basis 

over its estimated useful life to a residual 

value of zero. The International Account-

ing Standard 16 requires that the residual 

value and the useful life of an asset be 

reviewed at least at each fi nancial year-end 

and, if expectations differ from previous 

estimates, the change be accounted for as 

a change in an accounting estimate. 

Another requirement will be that each 

component of an item of property, plant 

and equipment with a cost that is 

signifi cant in relation to the total cost of 

the item shall be depreciated separately. If 

an asset can be separated into signifi cant 

components, the residual values and 

useful life of each component will have to 

be reviewed at each fi nancial year. 

Transfers of assets will have to be 

accounted for as dispositions of assets.

Basis of preparation
The fi nancial statements are presented in 

Maloti and all values are rounded to the 

nearest thousand (M 000) except when 

otherwise indicated. The annual fi nancial 

statements have been prepared on the 

historical cost basis, except for fi nancial 

assets and liabilities carried at fair value.

The principal accounting policies are 

consistent in all material respects with 

those adopted in the previous year, except 

where noted.

2.1 Completed Works
Capital work-in-progress is transferred to 

completed works upon completion of the 

works and thereafter subject to deprecia-

tion. Financing costs are no longer 

capitalised once the works are complete. It 

should be noted that certain Completed 

Works capitalised have already been 

transferred to the Government of Lesotho, 

or other related parties, and have not been 

derecognised from completed works.

2.2 Capital Work-in-Progress
Costs incurred on the implementation of 

the Lesotho Highlands Water Project, in-

cluding costs incurred prior to the estab-

lishment of the Authority on 24 October 

1986, but excluding the cost of operations, 

are capitalised and shown as fi xed assets 

on the Balance Sheet of the Authority. 

Statement of Activities and Accounting Policies
For the year ended 31 March 2005
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These are transferred to completed works 

when the work is completed.

These costs comprise all attributable costs 

of bringing the asset or group of assets to 

working condition for their intended use, 

and include inter alia:

(a)  all costs of investigations, surveys, 

feasibility studies, Engineering studies, 

preparation of designs, construc-

tion, construction supervision, 

procurement and commissioning;

(b)  the establishment and net adminis-

tration costs of the Authority, other 

than those assigned to operations;

(c)  the costs of any land or interest in land, 

and any improvements to such land;

(d)  the costs of measures taken in order to 

ensure that members of local communi-

ties in Lesotho are not adversely 

affected by Project related activities, 

including the cost of providing 

compensation, and a provision for 

estimated future compensation;

(e)  all fi nance charges and income 

(including interest payments, 

fi nancing and foreign exchange 

cover charges, gains and losses on 

foreign exchange and other charges) 

relating to fi nance raised to fund 

capital expenditure, up to the date 

of commencement of operations.

All such costs incurred are apportioned to 

one or more of the following activities:

(i)  generation of hydro-electric power in the 

Kingdom of Lesotho (“Hydropower”)

(ii)  delivery of water to South Africa 

(“Water Transfer”)

(iii)  ancillary developments in the 

Kingdom of Lesotho (“Ancillary 

Developments”)

Such apportionment of capital costs is subject 

to ratifi cation by the Parties to the Treaty.

The Government of the Kingdom of 

Lesotho is, by way of Cost Related Pay ments, 

responsible for the costs of the Hydropower 

and Ancillary Development Activities.

The Government of the Republic of South 

Africa is, by way of Cost Related Pay-

ments, responsible for the costs of the 

Water Transfer activities.

2.3 Operations and Maintenance
Costs of operating and maintaining the 

completed works including depreciation 

and fi nancing costs are divided between 

Hydropower and Water Transfer activities 

on the basis of an agreement between 

Lesotho and South Africa dated February 

2002. These costs are charged to two 

separate income statements. Likewise 

revenues arising as a result of operations 

or cost related payments in support of 

operations are credited to the respective 

income statements. Such allocation of 

operating costs is subject to ratifi cation by 

the Parties to the Treaty.

2.4 Depreciation
Depreciation is provided on a straight-line 

basis over the estimated useful life of the 

assets as follows:

Civil Works 50 years

Plant 25 years

Offi ce Furniture & Equipment 6 years

Motor Vehicles 4 years

Computer Equipment and Software  3 years

2.5 Foreign Currencies
The functional and presentation currency 

of the Authority is the Maloti (M). Assets 

and liabilities in foreign currencies are 

translated to Maloti at rates of exchange 

ruling at the end of the fi nancial year.

Under the terms of the Treaty covering the 

project and the Ancillary Agreements to 

the Treaty of 31st August 1992 and 30th 

December 1999, the Government of the 

Republic of South Africa is obligated to 

effect debt service payments on all loans 

guaranteed by it.

The forward cover contracts have been 

affected by the Government of the Republic 

of South Africa. Exchange differences are 

allocated to the cost of the related activity.

2.6 Cost Related Payments
Cost Related Payments from the Govern-

ments of Lesotho and South Africa are 

recognised and credited to the Capital 

Fund on the date due for payment. Those 

arising from payment of fi nancing costs 

on loans pertaining to completed works, 

or for Operations and Maintenance are 

transferred to the Income Statement.

Cost Related Payments become due when 

the relevant cost falls due for payment; 

provided that Cost Related Payments may 

be paid directly to contractors or consul-

tants, or, where cost have been fi nanced by 

way of loans shall be due for payment at 

the time such loans become redeemable.

Funds obtained by the Government of 

Lesotho on concessionary terms for the 

Water Transfer component are, for the purpose 

of Cost Related Payments, deemed to be loans 

at the interest rate and redemp tion terms 

applicable to loans of the International 

Bank for Reconstruction and Development.

2.7 Royalties
Royalties arising from the Lesotho High-

lands Water Project, including advance 

royalty payments received as payments 

through the Southern Africa Customs 

Union, accrue to the Government of 

Lesotho and are therefore not refl ected in 

the fi nancial statements of the Authority.

2.8 Other Income
Other income arising other than from 

operations, such as interest earned, exchange 

gains and miscellaneous income, is credited 

to the cost of the activity to which it relates. 

Income from sales of electrical power or 

derived from other operating activities is 

credited to the income statement.

2.9 Funds from Capital Markets
The LHDA utilises the South African 

Capital Market purely for the raising of 

fi nance for the Lesotho Highlands Water 

Project and does not trade in bonds once 

they have been issued.

The fi nance raised through the Capital 

Markets is therefore treated as long term 

funding and accrued interest not serviced 

through the semi-annual coupon payments 

is capitalised into the bond account.

2.10 Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Authority 

has a present legal or constructive obliga-

tion as a result of past events, it is probable 

that an outfl ow of resources embodying 

economic benefi ts will be required to settle 

the obligation and a reliable estimate can 
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be made of the amount of the obligation. 

Where the effect of discounting to present 

value is material, provisions are adjusted 

to refl ect the time value of money.

2.11 Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and short-term deposits in the 

balance sheet comprise of cash at the bank 

and on hand. Cash equivalents represent 

short-term highly liquid investments, 

which are readily convertible into known 

amounts of cash. Cash and Cash equiva-

lents are stated at cost, which is deemed to 

be fair value. For cash fl ow statement 

purposes bank overdrafts are offset 

against cash and cash equivalents.

2.12  Other receivables and 
prepayments

Trade and other receivables are stated at 

cost less provision for doubtful debts.

2.13 Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost, 

using the average cost formulae, or net 

realisable value. Cost includes the expen di-

ture incurred in acquiring and transport-

ing the inventory to its present location. 

2.14 Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are stated at cost.

2.15  Interest-bearing loans and 
borrowings

All loans and borrowings are initially 

recognised at cost , being the fair value of 

the consideration received net of issue 

costs associated with the borrowing.

After initial recognition, interest- bearing 

loans and borrowings are subsequently 

measured at amortised cost using the 

effective interest method. Amortised cost 

is calculated by taking into account any 

issue costs, and any discount or premium 

on settlement.

2.16 Employee Benefi ts
LHDA contributes on behalf of the 

em ployees towards a defi ned contribution 

plan. A defi ned contribution plan is a pen-

sion plan under which LHDA pay fi xed 

contributions into separate entity and will 

have no legal or constructive obligation to 

pay further contributions if the fund does 

not hold suffi cient assets to pay all 

employee benefi ts relating to employee 

service in the current and prior periods.

LHDA pays contributions on behalf of the 

employees to an externally administered 

pension insurance plan on a mandatory, 

contractual or voluntary basis. Once the 

contributions have been paid, LHDA has 

no further payment obligations. The 

regular contributions constitute net 

periodic costs for the year in which they are 

due and as such are included in staff costs.

2.17 Financial Instruments

Financial Assets
At initial recognition, fi nancial assets are 

classifi ed as either of the following:

–  Held-to-maturity investments are 

non-derivative fi nancial assets with 

fi xed or determinable payments and 

fi xed maturity where the Authority 

has both the intent and ability to 

hold to maturity.

–  Loans and receivables originated by 

the Authority are non-derivative 

fi  nancial assets created by the Authority 

providing money or services directly 

to a debtor, other than those that 

are originated with intention of sale 

immediately or in the short term.

–  Financial instruments held at fair 

value. This category includes those 

instruments held for trading or 

profi t making purposes or to sell in 

the near future.

Financial assets that are not classifi ed as any 

of the above are classifi ed as available-for-sale.

Financial Liabilities
Financial Liabilities are recognised at 

amor tised cost, compromising original debt 

less principal payments and amortisation.

Measurement
Financial Instruments are initially 

recognised on transaction date at cost 

including trans action costs when the 

related contractual right or obligation 

exists. Certain fi nancial instruments are 

subsequently revalued.

Financial Instruments acquired for 

trading purposes and available for sale 

fi nancial assets are stated at fair value. 

Held to maturity investments are stated at 

cost taking into account any accumulated 

amortisation and impairment.

The fair value of fi nancial instruments is 

determined as follows:

–  Short Term Receivables and 

Payables, other than derivative 

instruments, at historic cost 

amount less any provision for 

doubtful debts.

2.18 Comparative fi gures
Comparative fi gures have been reclassifi ed 

or restated where necessary to afford a 

proper and more meaningful comparison 

of results.

2.19 Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it 

is probable that the economic benefi ts will 

fl ow to the Authority and the revenue can 

be reliably measured. The following 

specifi c recognition criteria must also be 

met before revenue is recognised:

Electricity Sales
Electricity income is recognised when due. 

The Muela Hydropower plant generates 

electricity and based on the agreed output 

a monthly invoice is prepared.

Interest Income
Revenue is recognised as the interest accrues.

2.20 Audit Fees
Recent pronouncements in accounting 

standards require Audit Fees to be 

accounted for on an actual basis.

2.21 Related Party
Parties are considered to be related if one 

party has the ability, directly or indirectly, 

to control the other party or exercise 

signifi cant infl uence over the party in 

making fi nancial and operating decisions. 

Parties are also considered to be related if 

they are subjected to common control of 

common signifi cant infl uence. Related 

parties may be individuals or corporate 

entities.
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Income statement
For the year ended 31 March 2005

Hydropower

M’000 2005 2004

Sales of Electrical Power 53 987 47 153

Less: Cost of sales (58 045) (86 739)

Net loss for the year (4 058) (39 586)

Cost of Sales comprises:  

Operations & Maintenance Costs (23 877) (25 904)

Financing Costs 4 332 (23 470)

Depreciation (38 500) (37 365)

 (58 045) (86 739)

Accumulated Loss – 31 March 2004 243 453 203 867

Loss for the year 4 058 39 586

Accumulated Loss – 31 March 2005 247 511 243 453

Note: The allocation of fi nancing costs between the capital and the Hydropower and Water Transfer operating components of the 

Project where common funding sources have been utilised is subject to the agreement of the Treaty Parties. The last year that has been 

agreed to between the parties is 1998.
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Water transfer

M’000 2005 2004

Defi cit for the year (699 140) (492 685)

This comprises:  

Operating & Maintenance Costs (24 427) (26 390)

Financing Costs (425 228) (310 531)

Depreciation (249 485) (155 764)

 (699 140) (492 685)

And is funded as follows:  

Transfer from Capital Fund 699 140 492 685

Note: The allocation of fi nancing costs between the capital and the Hydropower and Water Transfer operating components of the 
Project where common funding sources have been utilised is subject to the agreement of the Treaty Parties. The last year that has been 
agreed to between the parties is 1998. 
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Balance sheet 
As at 31 March 2005

M’000 Notes 2005 2004

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Completed works and capital work in progress 1 12 810 677 12 923 171

   12 810 677 12 923 171

Current Assets  

Project taxes refundable by the

Government of Lesotho 2 872  3 768

Inventories  — 550

Contract Advance payments 3 88 15 983

Other receivables and prepayments 4 83 246 55 536

Cash and cash equivalents 5 104 807 120 205

   189 013 196 042

Total Assets  12 999 690 13 119 213

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

Funds and Reserves

Capital Fund 6 8 508 769 8 368 685

Government of Lesotho Fund 7 82 747 89 589

Government of South Africa Fund 8 21 512 20 788

Accumulated Loss – Hydropower  (247 511) (243 453)

   8 365 517 8 235 609

Non-current Liabilities  

Long Term Liabilities 9 1 095 411 1 039 360

Provisions  10 229 621 318 738

Funds from Capital Market 11 938 480 2 871 488

   2 263 512 4 229 586

Current Liabilities

Contract payables and accruals  8 137 37 756

Contract retentions  2 090 43 322

Provisions 10 90 800 142 800

Other payables and accruals 12 194 511 223 210

Current portion of long term liabilities 9 94 082 206 930

Current portion of capital market 11 1 981 041 —

Total current liabilities  2 370 661 654 018

Total funds and Liabilities  12 999 690 13 119 213
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Cash fl ow statement

For the year ended 31 March 2005

M’000 2005 2004

Operating activities  

Hydropower – net loss for the year (4 058) (39 586)

Water transfer – defi cit for the year (699 140) (492 685)

 (703 198) (532 271)

Less: Depreciation 287 984 193 129

 (415 214) (339 142)

(Increase)/Decrease in advance payments 15 895 (626)

(Increase)/Decrease in other receivables and prepayments (27 710) 3 747

Project taxes refunded by Government of Lesotho 2 896 3 458

(Increase)/Decrease in inventories 550 4 727

Increase/(Decrease) in contract payables and accruals (29 619) (199)

Increase/(Decrease) in retentions (41 232) (4 270)

Increase/(Decrease) in other payables and accruals (169 816) 28 873

Increase/(Decrease) in current portion of long term liabilities (112 848) 5 032

Cash generated by operating activities (777 098)  (298 400)

Investing activities  

Expenditure on capital works and work in progress (175 490) (454 457)

Expenditure on ancillary development (48 165) (40 903)

Cash utilised by investing activities (223 655) (495 360)

Financing activities  

Government of Lesotho 32 977 72 117

Government of Republic of South Africa 848 294 709 836

Increase/(Decrease) in long term liabilities 56 051 6 030

Funds from capital market 48 033 36 254

Cash fl ows from fi nancing activities 985 355 824 237

Net (Decrease)/Increase in cash and cash equivalents (15 398) 30 477

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 120 205 89 728

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 104 807 120 205

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand and deposits held with banks  
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Notes to the fi nancial statements

For the year ended 31 March 2005

1. COMPLETED WORKS AND CAPITAL WORK IN PROGRESS

COMPLETED WORKS
  Hydropower Hydropower Water Transfer Vehicles & 

M’000 Civil Works Plant Civil Works Equipment Total

Book value at 1 April 2003 763 472 372 837 7 209 388 3 304 8 349 001

Cost  828 598 443 132 8 205 786 7 422 9 484 938

Accumulated Depreciation (65 126) (70 295) (774 174) (4 118) (913 713)

Taxes Refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (222 224) — (222 224)

Prior year reallocation (178) — — — (178)

Transfer from Work in Progress — — 4 766 904 — 4 766 904

Additions — — — 573 573

Depreciation (18 859) (18 394) (155 373) (503) (193 129)

Book value at 31 March 2004 744 435 354 443 11 820 919 3 374 12 923 171

Cost  828 420 443 132 12 972 690 7 995 14 252 237

Accumulated Depreciation (83 985) (88 689) (929 547) (4 621) (1 106 842)

Taxes Refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (222 224) — (222 224)

Prior year reallocation 19 598 — (20 190) — (592)

Transfer from Work in Progress 20 430 — 155 336 — 175 766

Additions — — — 316 316

Depreciation (19 703) (18 386) (248 713) (1 182) (287 984)

Book value at 31 March 2005 764 760 336 057 11 707 352 2 508 12 810 677

Cost  868 448 443 132 13 105 849 8 311 14 425 740

Accumulated Depreciation (103 688) (107 075) (1 178 260) (5 803) (1 394 826)

Taxes Refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (220 237) — (220 237)

It should be noted that certain Completed Works capitalised have already been transferred to the Government of Lesotho, or other 
related parties, and have not been derecognised from completed works.
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CAPITAL WORK IN PROGRESS

  Ancillary Water 
M’000 Hydropower Development Transfer Total

Phase 1A
Book value at 1 April 2003 — — — —
Cost 1 271 730 415 221 8 205 786 9 892 737
Total transferred to Completed Works (1 271 730) (415 221) (8205 786) (9 892 737)
Prior Year Reallocations (178) — — (178)
Costs — 26 852 61 876 88 728
Transferred to Completed Works 178 — (61 876) (61 698)
Transferred to Capital Fund — (26 852) — (26 852)
Book value at 31 March 2004 — — — —
Cost 1 271 552 442 073 8 267 662 9 981 287
Total transferred to Completed Works (1 271 552) (442 073) (8 267 662) (9 981 287)
Prior Year Reallocations 19 598 1 073 (30 084) (9 413)
Costs 20 430 19 600 23 782 63 812
Transferred to Completed Works (40 028) — 6 302 (33 726)
Transferred to Capital Fund — (20 673) — (20 673)
Book value at 31 March 2005 — — — —
Cost 1 311 580 462 746 8 261 360 10 035 686
Total transferred to Completed Works (1 311 580) (462 746) (8 261 360) (10 035 686)
 
Phase 1B
Book value at 1 April 2004 — — 4 311 066 4 311 066
Cost — 144 408 4 351 039 4 495 447
Total transferred to Completed Works/Capital Fund — (144 408) — (144 408)
Taxes Refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (39 973) (39 973)
Prior Year Reallocations — — — —
Costs — 14 051 397 748 411 799
Transferred to Completed Works — — (4 705 028) (4 705 028)
Transferred to Capital Fund — (14 051) — (14 051)
Taxes refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (3 786) (3 786)
Book value at 31 March 2004 — — — —
Cost — 158 459 4 748 787 4 907 246
Total transferred to Completed Works/Capital Fund — (158 459) (4 705 028) (4 863 487)
Taxes Refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (43 759) (43 759)
Prior Year Reallocations — (481) 9 894 9 413
Costs — 27 973 129 567 157 540
Transferred to Completed Works — — (141 448) (141 448)
Transferred to Capital Fund — (27 492) — (27 492)
Taxes refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — 1 987 1 987
Book value at 31 March 2005 — — — —
Cost — 185 951 4 888 248 5 074 199
Total transferred to Completed Works/Capital Fund — (185 951) (4 846 476) (5 032 427)
Taxes Refundable by the Government of Lesotho — — (41 772) (41 772)

The above allocation of costs between Hydropower, Ancillary Development and Water Transfer is subject to agreement by the parties 
to the Treaty. Such agreements are refl ected as prior year reallocations. Prior year adjustments up to and including 1998 have been 
included.

Notes to the fi nancial statements continued
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2. PROJECT TAXES REFUNDABLE BY THE GOVERNMENT OF LESOTHO
Protocol V to the Treaty was signed on June 4, 1999. Under this Protocol, Taxes paid by LHDA and its contractors at rates in excess of 
those provided for in this Protocol are repayable together with interest at 15% per annum. The total including interest, outstanding at 
31 March 2005, is M0.872 million.

3. CONTRACT ADVANCE PAYMENTS

M’000 2005 2004

Contract Advance Payments 16 343 15 983

Provision for Doubtful Debts (16 255) —

 88 15 983

4. OTHER RECEIVABLES AND PREPAYMENTS

M’000 2005 2004

Trade Debtor 25 166 25 504

Staff Debtors 1 847 1 923

Value Added Taxation 10 761 15 154

Other Receivables and Prepayments 79 439 38 451

Provision for Doubtful Debts (33 967) (25 496)

 83 246 55 536

5. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

M’000 2005 2004

Cash at Bank and in hand 107 482 125 093

Bank overdraft (2 675) (4 888)

 104 807 120 205

Currency Analysis 

US Dollar 8 649 6 186

Maloti 96 158 114 019

 104 807 120 205

Cash at the bank and in hand earns interest at fl oating rates based on daily bank deposit rates. Short term deposits are made for 
varying periods of between one day and one month depending on the immediate cash requirements of the Authority. The fair value of 
cash and cash equivalents is M104 807 (2004: M120 205) 
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6. CAPITAL FUND

   Government
 Government  of 
M’000 of Lesotho South Africa Total

Balance at 1 April 2003 644 436 7 450 235 8 094 671

Less: Amounts refunded (44 508) — (44 508)

Cost related payments: Hydropower and Ancillary Development  120 113 — 120 113

Water Transfer — 731 997 731 997

Less: Ancillary Development costs (40 903) — (40 903)

Transfer to Income Statement — (492 685) (492 685)

Balance at 31 March 2004 679 138 7 689 547 8 368 685

Less: Amounts refunded (55 035) — (55 035)

Cost related payments: Hydropower and Ancillary Development  94 854 — 94 854

Water Transfer — 847 570 847 570

Less: Ancillary Development costs (48 165) — (48 165)

Transfer to Income Statement — (699 140) (699 140)

Balance at 31 March 2005 670 792 7 837 977 8 508 769

7. GOVERNMENT OF LESOTHO FUND

M’000 2005 2004

Balance at beginning of year 89 589 105 671

Amounts provided by Government of Lesotho 88 012 116 625

Net fi nancing income accrued — 5 562

Cost related payment received from 

Government of South Africa — (32 769)

Cost related payment to Government of South Africa — 14 613

Cost related payments on Hydropower and

Ancillary Developments transferred to Capital Fund (94 854) (120 113)

 82 747 89 589

This is represented as follows: 

Standard Bank 2008 Subsidy Account 42 322 51 973

Operations and Maintenance Account 12 055 13 543

Muela Hydropower ABSA Deposit Account 27 759 22 170

Nedbank Police Account 347 1 106

ADB Project Account 264 797

 82 747 89 589

Notes to the fi nancial statements continued
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8. GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA FUND

M’000 2005 2004

Balance at beginning of year 20 788 24 793

Cost related payments during the year on water transfer paid to: 

Government of Lesotho — 32 769

Third Parties 848 294 709 836

Cost related payment received from Government of Lesotho — (14 613)

Cost related payments on water transfer 

transferred to Capital Fund (847 570) (731 997)

 21 512 20 788

This is represented as follows:

Operations and Maintenance Account 6 356 5 632

IBRD Capital Due 15 156 15 156

 21 512 20 788

This balance comprises funds contributed for Hydropower and Ancillary Developments and will be discharged by future cost related 
payments by the Government of Lesotho.

9. LONG TERM LIABILITIES

M’000 2005 2004

Total Long-term Debt 1 095 411 1 039 360

Short-term Portion 94 082 206 930

 1 189 493 1 246 290

Currency Analysis 

Euro 290 646 337 957

US Dollar 101 067 86 698

Rand 797 780 821 635

 1 189 493 1 246 290

Interest Bearing Status 

Interest-bearing 1 189 493 1 246 290

Non-interest bearing — —

 1 189 493 1 246 290

Maturity Profi le 

Within one year 1 746 101

One to two years — 3 366

Two to three years — —

Three to four years 9 206 —

Four to fi ve years 96 184 113 912

Over fi ve years 1 082 357 1 128 911

 1 189 493 1 246 290
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  Effective 2005 2004

  Interest Rate % M’000 M’000

  Trans Caledon Tunnel Authority Debt Service Loans
 

Institution Offshore loans 

HSBC Repayable in semi-annual installments ending July 2012. Libor +0.35 137 732 162 214

Credit Lyonnais Repayable in semi-annual installments ending July 2012. 5.73 67 921 74 078

World Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending May 2013. Libor 101 067 86 698

European Investment Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending February 2009. 3 84 993 101 665

European Investment Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2018. Libor 120 172 107 949

European Investment Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2018. Libor 75 759 81 371

European Investment Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending August 2010. 12.71 85 917 85 080

 Common Monetary Area Loans 

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2011. 8 80 029 89 849

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2011. 12 15 238 16 852

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2011. 11 4 626 5 134

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2016. 7 2 147 2 267

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2008. 8 9 206 11 376

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2009. 8 24 247 28 497

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2011. 8 22 650 25 429

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2006. 7 1 746 3 366

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2009. 12 11 191 12 247

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2005. 8 — 101

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2021. 12.23 923 930

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2021. 10.92 3 523 3 553

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2022. 10.68 47 378 47 258

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2022. 12.12 27 103 27 035

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2022. 12.96 2 473 2 466

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2022. jibar 38 879 38 780

ABSA / RMB Other Variable 18 218 47 185

 Total  983 138 1 061 380
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  Effective 2005 2004
  Interest Rate % M’000 M’000

 Government of Lesotho Debt Service Loans

Institution Offshore loans 

BNP Paribas Repayable in semi-annual installments ending April 2008. 6.85 8 086 9 848

BNP Paribas Repayable in semi-annual installments ending April 2008. 8.72 846 1 030

ABN Amro Repayable in semi-annual installments ending December 2008. 7.35 8 572 10 499

Svenska Handelsbanken Repayable in semi-annual installments ending July 2008. 8.035 24 568 46 467

Dresdner Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending June 2008. AKA rates 23 810 29 001

West LB Repayable in semi-annual installments ending June 2007. 6.85 16 480 22 606

BNP Paribas Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2008. 7.35 24 424 29 748

BNP Paribas Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2008. 8.17 4 225 5 146

European Investment Bank Repayable in semi-annual installments ending February 2009. 3. 16 344 19 049

Government of Lesotho Risk Capital Loan – No repayments terms have been set. None 87 685 81 762

 Common Monetary Area Loans

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2009. 6 12 385 15 012

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending March 2015. 13 24 407 25 488

DBSA Repayable in semi-annual installments ending September 2019. 13 2 623 2 676

Government of Lesotho Government of Lesotho Muela Loan Variable 186 040 186 040

Government of Lesotho Government of Lesotho Development Fund Variable 15 352 15 352

Government of Lesotho Muela Re-fi nancing by the Government of Lesotho  (249 492) (314 814)

 Total  206 355 184 910

 Grand Total  1 189 493 1 246 290

 Repayable in one year included in short-term debt  (94 082) (206 930)

   1 095 411 1 039 360

Certain long term loan facilities which are direct with the Government of Lesotho, and which were utilised to fund the ‘Muela 
Hydropower Implementation, were shown as long term liabilities prior to December, 1999. As from December 1 1999, the Govern-
ment of Lesotho has taken over responsibility for these facilities, as well as the investment, which was used as security for a loan 
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10. PROVISIONS

  Provision for  Provision for 
 Future  Disputed
 Compensation Contract

M’000   Claims Total

Carrying Value: 1 April 2003 359 383 134 000 493 383

Additional Provisions made in the year — 8 800 8 800

Unused amounts reversed during the year — — —

Amounts used (40 645) — (40 645)

Carrying Value: 31 March 2004 318 738 142 800 461 538

Additional Provisions — 45 000 45 000

Unused amounts reversed during the year — — —

Amounts used (89 117) (97 000) (186 117)

Carrying Value: 31 March 2005 229 621 90 800 320 421

M  2005 2004

Non-Current  229 621 318 738

Current  90 800 142 800

  320 421 461 538

Provision for Future Compensation
The provision for future compensation was created due to the Lesotho Highlands Development Authority requiring land in the 
selected development area. The persons directly or indirectly affected by the Project were identifi ed and compensated in terms of the 
Compensation Policy of July 1997, as refi ned in October 2002.

 

The provision is based on the estimated net present value of a lump sum payment to all benefi ciaries and established local legal 
entities discounted at 4.5%. The Provision is variable based on yearly changes in the Consumer Price Index and the additional Local 
Legal entities formed during the year.

 
Provision for Disputed Contract Claims
The provision was created due to litigation claims instituted against the Lesotho Highlands Development Authority for disputed 
construction contracts. The provision is recognised when the legal department determines that an outfl ow of economic benefi ts is 
probable and a reliable estimate of the obligation can be established.

Notes to the fi nancial statements continued
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11. FUNDS FROM CAPITAL MARKET

The Authority initiated the issue of Capital Market bonds in 1993 “in association” with the Trans Caledon Tunnel Authority (TCTA), 
and guaranteed by the Government of South Africa. The TCTA, as the registered issuer, issues bonds on LHDA’s instructions on behalf 
of the Authority, the proceeds of which are utilised by LHDA to repay other borrowing obligations. The bonds are redeemable by 
TCTA.

No new “joint” capital market issues were registered during the current year. The stock currently registered therefore remains as follows:

Stock Coupon % Registered
  Nominal

  M’000 Maturity

WS01 12.0  5 000 000 1 December 2005

WS03 13.0  8 000 000 15 September 2010

  13 000 000 

The nominal values of the stocks issued to date and the proceeds received therefrom are as follows:

Issued on behalf of LHDA:
Stock Cumulative nominal value Cumulative net proceeds
 of LHWP stock issued from LHWP stock issued
  inclusive of capitalised
  Finance costs

M’000 2005 2004 2005 2004

WS01 2 006 558 2 006 558 1 981 041 1 947 162

WS03  998 000  998 000 938 480 924 326

Total 3 004 558 3 004 558 2 919 521 2 871 488

Less: Current portion   (1 981 041) —

   938 480 2 871 488

12. OTHER PAYABLES AND ACCRUALS

M’000 2005 2004

Trade Payables 8 675 29 401

Staff Payables 522 764

Accrued Interest on Loans 56 993 56 239

Accrued Coupon on Capital Markets 91 310 91 534

Other payables 37 011 45 272

 194 511 223 210
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13. FORWARD COVER

All foreign currency denominated loans, except those for ‘Muela Hydropower Implementation, are the subject of forward cover 
contracts. However, in respect of the foreign currency denominated Hydropower loans, the Government of Lesotho has assumed the 
repayment obligations, and hence the foreign exchange risks, in exchange for a fi xed Maloti obligation by the Authority to the 
Government.

The forward cover contracts where entered into by the Trans Caledon Tunnel Authority. The Lesotho Highlands Development 
Authority revalues all its offshore loans at the applicable spot rate as at the 31 March as the risks and rewards of the Forward Cover 
Contracts do no accrue to the Authority.

14. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Outstanding capital expenditure contracted for at 31 March 2005 amounted to M50.736 million. 

The Authority has been notifi ed of the intention by various Contractors to submit claims for additional costs currently estimated at 
M19.753 million. The Authority is of the opinion that the results of ongoing discussions and representations are likely to substantially 
set aside such further claims.

15. TAXATION

Sales Tax
In accordance with Section 29(1) of the Lesotho Highlands Development Authority Act (No. 23) of 1986, the Authority was exempt 
from Sales Tax Payable under the Sales Tax Act 1995, tax on any income or profi ts, transfer duties payable under the Transfer Duty Act 
1966, stamp duties payable under the Stamp Duties Act 1972 and any fees payable under the Deeds Registry Act 1967.

Value Added Tax (VAT)
VAT was introduced on 01 July 2003. It has not yet been decided whether the Authority should be exempt from VAT. Currently the 
Authority is paying/charging VAT.

16. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT
 

The Authority’s principal fi nancial instruments comprise of bank loans and cash and short term deposits. The main purpose of these 
fi nancial instruments is to raise fi nance for the Authority’s operations. The Authority has various other fi nancial instruments such as 
trade debtors, trade creditors and provision for future compensation, which arise directly from its operations.

General Risk Management Principles
Risk management is of critical importance to the Authority as it understands that changing market conditions make risk unavoidable. 
Over the years the Authority has sought and implemented a comprehensive risk management process to consistently identify, 
understand and properly manage risk at all times. Risk policies, limits and control procedures are continuously monitored.

Foreign Exchange Rate Risk
The Authority undertakes certain transactions denominated in foreign currencies which implies that exposure to exchange rate 
fl uctuations arise. All foreign currency denominated loans, except for those for ‘Muela Hydropower Implementation; are or have been 
the subject of forward cover contracts taken out by the Trans Caledon Tunnel Authority on behalf of South Africa which guarantees 
and is ultimately responsible for repayment of those loans.

Notes to the fi nancial statements continued
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In respect of the foreign currency denominated loans for ‘Muela Hydropower Implementation the Government of Lesotho has 
assumed all the foreign exchange risk in exchange for a fi xed Maloti obligation by the Authority to the Government.

Interest Rate Risk
The Authority’s exposure to market risk for changes in interest rates relates primarily to the Authority’s long-term debt obligations.

Interest Rate Risk is the risk of interest rate fl uctuations adversely affecting the Authority’s debt exposures. It arises from the repricing 
of the Authority’s fl oating rate debt, as well as from incremental funding or new borrowings, and from the refi nancing of existing 
borrowings.

It is the Authority’s policy to manage interest costs through the utilisation of a mix of fi xed and variable rate debts as well as through 
the evaluation of foreign versus local funding. For further details on long term loans refer to Note 9 of the Annual Financial 
 Statements.

Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that the value of a fi nancial instrument will fl uctuate with changing market prices whether caused by factors 
specifi c to the instrument or to general external market changes. The Authority has no fi nancial instruments which are affected by 
changing market prices.

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a fi nancial instrument will fail to discharge its obligations thereby causing the other party to 
suffer fi nancial loss.

  The Authorty’s cash equivalents are kept at well-established fi nancial institutions, which limits its counter party exposure. The 
Authority has no signifi cant concentration of credit risk in respect of cash and cash equivalents. The entity is exposed to signifi cant 
credit risk exposure in terms of trade receivables due to the extensive period it takes to recover accounts receivable.

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk of the Authority defaulting on its fi nancial obligations as a result of insuffi cient funding capacity in relation to 
such obligations. The Authority manages this risk fi rstly through seeking guarantees from the Governments of Lesotho and South 
Africa, and secondly through planning and continuing re-planning of long-term project costs and funding requirements.

The Authority ensures that facilities are in place to meet its immediate obligations at all times.

Maturity Profi le of Financial Assets and Liabilities
Apart from the long-term liabilities and capital market funds all the Authority’s fi nancial assets and liabilities are expected to mature 
within a twelve-month period. The maturities of the long-term liabilities are refl ected above, under “Interest Rate Risk”.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The Authority considers all its fi nancial assets’ and liabilities’ carrying value to be equivalent to their fair value.
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Set out below is a comparison by category of carrying amounts and fair values of all of the Authority’s fi nancial instruments.

 Carrying Amount Fair value

M’000 2005 2004 2005 2004

Financial Assets 

Project taxes refunded by the 

Government of Lesotho 872 3 768 872 3 768

Contract Advance payments 88 15 983 88 15 983

Other receivables and prepayments 83 246 55 536 83 246 55 536

Cash and Cash Equivalents 104 807 120 205 104 807 120 205

 

Financial Liabilities 

Contract Payables and Accruals 8 137 37 756 8 137 37 756

Contract Retentions 2 090 43 322 2 090 43 322

Provision for Future Compensation 229 621 318 738 229 621 318 738

Other payables and accruals 194 511 223 210 194 511 223 210

Long-term Liabilities 1 189 493 1 246 290 1 189 493 1 246 290

Capital Market Liability 2 919 521 2 871 488 2 919 521 2 871 488

17. LOSS FROM OPERATIONS

Net loss from operations is shown after considering the following:

M’000 2005 2004

Expenses

Auditor’s Remuneration 39 507

Compensation Costs 22 430 40 417

Dam and Tunnel Construction 47 393 210 200

Depreciation 287 984 193 129

Finance Charges 489 394 514 282

Foreign Exchange Loss 29 625 —

Staff Costs 

– Salaries Basic 58 509 65 518

– Severance Pay 5 327 11 016

– Casual Labour 17 295 13 275

 

Income 

Foreign Exchange Gain — 36 163

The above costs were subjected to the cost allocation process between the Government of Lesotho and the Government of South Africa.

 

Notes to the fi nancial statements continued
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18. EXECUTIVE AND BOARD FEES

M’000 2005 2004

Expenses

Chief executive 1 301 664

Board and subcommittee fees including sitting and travel costs 980 1 081

The Chairperson is paid M8 006.00 per sitting and other board members are paid M7 548 per sitting. For special assignments 
members are paid an hourly rate of M445 as chairperson and M420 as other members. 

19. NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

According to the payroll system the authority had the following number of employees as at the 31 March 2005 : 386 (31 March 2004: 451)

20. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Identifi ed related parties include the parties to the treaty namely the government of the Republic of South Africa (RSA) and the 
government of the Kingdom of Lesotho (GOL). The Lesotho Electricity Corporation (LEC) is also deemed a related party as it is 
subjected to common control by the government of the Kingdom of Lesotho. 

M’000 2005 2004

Amounts credited to the Income Statement or fund accounts

Sales of electricity to LEC 53 547 45 413

Cost related payments GOL 94 854 120 113

Cost related payments RSA 847 570 731 997

Loans to related parties and other accounts receivable 

Account receivable from LEC 25 166 25 504

Loans from related parties and other accounts payable 

Accrued interest on GOL loans 46 935 38 808

Loan payable to GOL 186 040 186 040



The Nelson Mandela Road meandering at Mphorosane, near the Katse intake tower and the Malibamatso Bridge.




